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most advanced stage of development [1]. They are
designed to convert kinetic energy of bi–directional
tidal current into electricity. Tidal current turbines are
either fixed to, or gravitationally based on, or floating,
moored to the seabed devices. The rotor axis of
rotation is either horizontal or vertical. Blades of the
rotor are either fixed or have pitch angel control. The
rotor can be connected to an electric generator via a
gearbox, or in direct drive models coupled straight to a
generator.
Not unusual for a new technology, historical data on
failures of tidal current turbines is not available. For
this reason models for the reliability assessment of
turbine components need to be developed. To analyze
the system reliability of tidal turbines the so–called
‘generic turbine’ is considered. The latter is a model
that encompasses common features of various types of
tidal current turbines. Its configuration is not related to
a particular existing device or manufacturer. For the
reliability analysis in this study the generic turbine is
defined as fixed to the seabed, having a single,
horizontal axis rotor with two pitch controlled blades
and a gearbox.
System function of the generic turbine is defined as
electricity production. It is assumed that failure of any
permanently working component of the turbine results
in failure of turbine to produce electricity. Failures of
different components are assumed to be independent
events. Based on these two assumptions the generic
turbine components are considered as connected in
series for reliability analysis. An important implication
is that the failure rate of the turbine is the sum of
individual components rates.
In reliability evaluation of tidal current turbines a
highly stressed subsystem of power take–off train is of
primary concern. The power train is one of the
turbine’s permanently working subsystems in terms of
operational time. It is also a safety–related subsystem
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1. Introduction
Among patented devices for extraction of energy
from marine currents tidal current turbines are at the
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because failure of one of its components (e.g., gearbox,
brake, or generator) not only affects electricity
production, but also the possibility to put the turbine to
safe halt.
Typically, the power train comprises rotor, gearbox,
mechanical brake, couplings, generator, converter and
electrical controllers. Blades of the rotor are bolted to
the hub, which is attached to the main shaft. Power is
transmitted by the main shaft to the generator through
the gearbox. A mechanical type seal (main seal) is
mounted on the main shaft to prevent entry of sea water
into the gearbox and to retain lubricating oil inside it. A
locating bearing of the main shaft (main bearing) is
positioned immediately after the main seal.
The reliability evaluation is performed in terms of
the failure rate measured in the number failures per
year. Failure rate of a component, determined from
reliability test or field measurements under standard
conditions, is known as the base failure rate. Actual
failure rate of the same component under specific
operational and environmental conditions can be found
as the product of the base failure rate and the so–called
‘influence’ factors [2]. The influence factors adjust the
base failure rate to conditions of a specific
environment. In fact, the influence factors represent
engineering models of the component typical failure
modes and incorporate parameters, governing failures.
Modification of the base failure rate by the influence
factors to specific conditions of tidal current turbines is
employed as a method for reliability evaluation in this
paper.

fibreglass and the spar is made of carbon composite
material. Void inside of the blade shell is assumed to be
80% of the blade volume; when in operation the void is
flooded with seawater to equalize pressure on both
sides of the shell [1]. The rotor has two blades and its
weight underwater is estimated at 13.1 kN.
The main shaft maximum bending moment is at
point B – Mmax = Gr(l1 – l2). The diameter of a shaft,
subject to torsion and bending, can be determined from
[3]
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where M is bending moment and T is torque. For the
main shaft made of 4140 steel with tensile yield
strength Sy = 655 MPa and factor of safety n = 1.3 the
shaft diameter is 0.18 m and shaft weight is 1.2 kN.
The support reactions are then Bx = 400 kN and By =
18.3 kN.
Stress analysis of the shaft reveals that the maximum
bending stress of 3.62 MPa is at point B, the maximum
shear stress is 297 MPa and compressive stress is 15.7
MPa. Maximum deflection of 5.7 µm is at the free end
of the shaft. Stress concentrations due to discontinuities
of the shaft geometry take place at the rotor’s hub, at
the main bearing (point B) and in-between at the main
seal. The shoulder at point B, where maximum bending
stress occurs, is at the highest risk of failure.
Typical failure modes for a shaft are fatigue fracture
and yielding. Reliability model of main shaft is [2]

2. Reliability model of main shaft
Specifications of the generic turbine are assumed as
follows: tidal current velocity – 2.5 m/s, rotor diameter
– 16 m, power – 500 kW, average rotor angular
velocity – 14 rpm, average thrust – 400 kN and,
consequently, average torque applied to the shaft – 340
kNm.
Loads applied to the main shaft are fluctuating thrust
N and torque Mr, produced by rotor blades, rotor weight
Gr and shaft weight Gs (Fig. 1). Under those loads the
shaft is simultaneously subject to cyclic torsion,
bending and compression. It is assumed that l1 = 0.6 m,
l2 = 0.45 m and l3 = 0.5l1. The main bearing is located
at point B and the support reactions are Bx = N,
By = (l1/l2)(Gr + 0.5Gs).

λ = λ B × C f × C T × C DY × C SC
6

(2)
8

where the base failure rate λB = 10 /Na, Na = 2.5·10 (Na
is the number of cycles to failure at application stress
level), and Cf(T,DY,SC) are the influence factors. Thus, λB
= 0.004 failures/million cycles (0.0245 failure/year).
Main shaft operational time is assumed 20 hours per
day.
The ‘influence’ factors represent parameters
governing the shaft failures and are as follows:
• Factor for surface finish Cf = 1.0 (the shaft
surface is polished)
• Factor for material temperature CT = 1.0
(t0 C < 710 C)
• Factor for deflection CDY
max deflection
5 .7
C DY =
=
= 0.114 ,
specified deflection 50
• Factor for stress concentration CSC = 1.77
(shoulder at point B).
The main shaft failure rate is evaluated as 0.005
failure/year. Generally, the shaft is considered as a
reliable component and its failure rate is several
times lower compared to that of a rolling bearing or
a mechanical seal.

Figure 1: Main shaft loads

The rotor blade is a shell structure reinforced by a
central spar and connecting ribs. The shell is made of
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3. Reliability model of main seal

CF = 2

f − 10
38

,
(5)
where f is RMS of surface profile, µin, for
lapped carbon RMS is 27.2 µin.
• Factor for fluid viscosity Cν = 6.31.
• Factor for seal face temperature CT = 0.21
it is assumed T0 C = 800 C [6].
• Factor for contaminants CN = 4.0.
• Factor for PV limit CPV = 0.058.

The main seal is a mechanical (face) seal (Fig. 2).
Sealing takes place at the interface between rotating
and stationary rings. Most seals operate in regime of
mixed lubrication where the face load is supported
partly by fluid film and partly by solid contact [4].
Sealing interface diameters are assumed as Di = 181
mm and D0 = 188 mm. Seawater pressure at the seal,
so-called stagnation pressure, is 1.6 bars. Pressure
inside the gearbox is assumed atmospheric. Mean
sliding velocity at the interface is 0.18 m/s. Thus, load
on the seal is relatively low and ‘unbalanced’ seal
design [4] is chosen with balance ratio of B = 1.2. The
face contact pressure is calculated as 0.5 MPa.
A measure of seal capability is the PV limit [4] (P –
pressure differential across the seal, V – mean sliding
velocity); for the main seal PV = 0.29 bar m/s. Face
material selection is carbon against lead bronze.

C PV =

PVactual 0.29
=
PVdesign
5

(6)

Finally, resulting failure rate of the main seal is 0.27
failure/year, rather high compared with that for the
main shaft. In process applications mechanical seals
have high rate of infant failures, many fail randomly in
midlife and a few operate for a long life. Behaviour of
mechanical seals in general remains unpredictable [4].

4. Reliability model of main bearing
The main bearing is a rolling type bearing, which
has to support radial and axial loads and tolerate
misalignment. Spherical roller thrust bearings and
double row spherical roller bearings are chosen. They
are self-aligning, i.e., they tolerate misalignment of the
shaft relative to the housing and shaft deflection during
operation. They accommodate high axial load in
addition to considerable radial load [7]. Both types of
rolling bearings are suitable for locating bearing
arrangement and low speed rotation.
The main bearing has bore diameter of d = 0.18 m,
external diameter D and loads acting on it are: axial Fa = 400 kN and radial - Fr = 18.3 kN. Accordingly,
the following suitable bearings were selected from SKF
Engineering Catalogue [8] (see Fig. 3).
Rolling bearings failure modes and mechanisms are
well documented [9]. Fatigue is caused by cyclic loads
on rolling elements. Fracture is caused by overloading.
Poor lubrication leads to seizure. Vibrations and
lubricant water contamination cause fretting –
corrosion. Hard particles contamination of lubricant
cause pitting.
The main bearing is lubricated by circulating oil and
if properly maintained works in regime of elasto-hydrodynamic lubrication. The main bearing operating
temperature is estimated as t0 = 600C. Minimum
required kinematic viscosity of oil at operating
temperature for separation of rolling elements and
raceways ν0 can be calculated for ω < 1000 rpm by [10]

Figure 2: Mechanical seal (1 – pump related components,
2 – face loading spring, 3 – secondary sealing elements, 4 –
seal faces) [4]

Typical failure modes of mechanical seals include
excessive wear, separation of faces, thermal stress
cracks and corrosion. Typical failure causes are
misalignment of faces, contamination of sealed fluid,
inadequate lubrication and shaft deflection.
The main seal reliability model is [2]

λ = λB × CQ × CH × CF × Cν × CT × C N × CPV

(3)

where base failure rate λB = 2.4 failure/million hours
(0.021 failure/year). The main seal operational time is
assumed equivalent to calendar time. The ‘influence’
factors and parameters that govern the main seal
failures are as follows:
• Factor for allowable leakage CQ = 4.2.
CQ = 4.2 – 79Qf , where Qf = 0.
• Factor for contact pressure CH = 7.28.
We found the formulation of this factor in [2]
inadequate and defined it following Zero Wear
Model [5] as

CH =

 γσ y
10 6
, N 0 = 2000 
N0
 p
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(7)

where ω is main shaft rotational velocity in rpm,
dm = 0.5(d + D), mm.
Viscosity ratio k = ν/ν0 is indicative of the expected
bearing life and typically actual viscosity ν is higher
than the minimum required [7]. The higher k, the
longer bearing life, but the viscosity ratio is limited to
about k = 5 because of increased friction losses at high
actual viscosity.

9

(4)

γ = 0.20, p – contact pressure, σy – yield stress
of softer material.
• Factor for surface roughness CF = 1.37.
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where λB = 0.1/L10. Main bearing operational time is
assumed 20 hours per day. The ‘influence’ factors and
parameters governing the main bearing failures are:
• Factor for applied load Cy = (P/C) 3.3
• Factor for lubricant viscosity Cν = (ν0/ν) 0.54
• Factor for lubricant contamination by water
(10)
Ccw = 1.04 + 1.03α – 0.065α2
(α is percentage of water in oil)
• Factor for operating temperature Ct = 1.0
if t0 < 1800 C
For bearing 29336E assuming k = 2.67 and α = 0.25
we obtain: λB = 0.001168 failure/106 rev. The main
bearing failure rate is then λ = 1.035x10-5 failure/106
rev. or in terms of operational time λ = 6.35x10-5
failure/year.
The three selected bearings are compared as follows:
• Spherical roller thrust bearing
- 29236E: λ = 6.94x10-2 fail. /year,
d = 180 mm, D = 250 mm, P = 371kN,
C = 495 kN;
- 29336E: λ = 6.35x10-5 fail./year,
d = 180 mm, D = 300 mm, P = 371 kN,
C = 1430 kN.
• Spherical roller bearing
- 22336 CCKNV33: λ = 1.37x10-2 fail. /year,
d = 180 mm, D = 380 mm, P = 1172 kN,
C = 2000 kN.
Bearing 29336E has the lowest failure rate and
appears the strongest choice, while 29236E has the
highest failure rate and is the weakest variant. Bearing
22336 is in-between but closer to the weakest one. The
reason for the above result is that bearing dynamic
capacity C is almost 4 times the equivalent load P in
the strongest choice and only 1.3 times in the weakest
one.
The main bearing failure rate is much lower
compared to main seal and higher than that of the main
shaft. It is known that mean time between failures of
mechanical seal is 8 – 13 months, while for rolling
bearing is over 3 years [4].
The total failure rate of gearbox entrance (main
shaft, main seal and main bearing) is 0.29 failure/year.

Spherical roller thrust bearing
29336E, d = 180 mm,
29236E, d = 180 mm,

D = 300 mm
D = 250 mm

Spherical roller bearing
22336 CCKNV33, d = 180 mm, D = 380 mm
Figure 3: Selected roller bearings

The rolling bearings rating life L10 is defined by the
number of revolutions reached or exceeded by 90% of
large group of identical bearings, tested under standard
conditions, before the signs of fatigue appear [11]. The
formula for calculation of L10, suggested by Lundberg
and Palmgren [12] and used ever since, is
L10 = (C/P) p

106 revolutions

(8)

where C is a load corresponding to L10 of one million
revolutions (p = 3 for ball bearings, p = 10/3 for roller
bearings). Load C is known as dynamic load rating or
bearing dynamic capacity [13]. Equivalent dynamic
load P is determined as follows: P = XFr + YFa, where
X and Y are radial and thrust factors, found in rolling
bearings manufacturer’s catalogue.
In case of bearing 29336E dynamic capacity is
C = 1430 kN, X = 1.056, Y = 0.88 and equivalent
dynamic load is P = 371.3 kN so that L10 = 85.6×106
rev. Minimum kinematic viscosity of oil is 325 mm2/s.
The reliability model of the main bearing is as
follows [2]

λ = λ B × C y × C ν × C CW × C t

5. Improved reliability model of main
bearing
5.1 Factor for lubricant contamination
The factor for lubricating oil contamination by water,
taken from [2] and used for assessment of main
bearing, is plotted on Fig. 5. The CCW values are much
lower compared to published effect of water
contamination on bearing life, e.g. at 0.2% of water in
oil bearing life is reduced 4 times [14]. For this reason
we found formulation of contamination factor (10)
inadequate.

(9)
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due to particulate contamination [13] we formulated
relevant contamination factor as follows:

C part = 0 .555 ( FR ) 0.25 ,

(13)

where FR is oil filter rating in microns.
Finally,
combined
water
and
contamination factor CC = CCW Cpart is

particulate

C C = 1.176 × 0.0210.01−α × ( FR ) 0.25

(14)

(see Fig. 5, filter rating is assumed 20 microns).
Contamination factor gradient is much higher in the
new version (14) compared to the old one (10).
5.2 Main bearing model with variable failure rate
Reliability models of main shaft, main seal and main
bearing used above are deterministic models and failure
rate is assumed constant. In reliability evaluation by
modification of the base failure rate the ‘influence’
factors are treated as deterministic parameters.
However, there are significant uncertainties, associated
with the models, used to determine their values, as well
as with the specification of actual operational and
environmental conditions of the turbine.
It is
appropriate to treat the ‘influence’ factors and,
subsequently, the failure rate as random variable as it is
done in existing databases like OREDA [17]. A failure
rate distribution can be obtained using Monte Carlo
simulation and confidence interval be established.

Figure 4: Bearing life reduction versus water content of oil

We collected published data [15, 16] for dependence
of bearing life reduction on percentage of water in oil,
which are plotted on Fig. 4 (water contamination varies
between α = 0.01 and α = 0.5, bearing life at α = 0.01 is
assumed unity). By regression analysis an
approximation of empirical data was found in the form
of exponential function

L = 0.472 × 0.021α −0.01

Probability density function

(11)
where L is relative life, normalized to α = 0.01. With
the same function (11) prognosis of bearing life to
α = 1 was obtained (Fig. 4).

16000

Generated distribution
Lognormal approximation

12000
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0.0006

Failure rate, failure/year

Figure 6: Probability density function of failure rate
distribution for bearing 29336E.

Following the above considerations an improved
reliability model of the main bearing has been
developed, which takes into account uncertainties in
bearing
loads,
lubricant
viscosity,
lubricant
contamination, etc. Parameters treated as random
variables include: the bearing axial load (thrust) treated
as a normal random variable, the viscosity ratio ν0/ν – a
uniform random variable, and the percentage of water
in oil - a normal random variable. Mean value and
coefficient of variation (COV) are specified for each of
the parameters.
For Monte Carlo simulation a FORTRAN program
has been written, which calculates mean m and COV =
δ of the failure rate and generates its probability density
function and cumulative distribution function. The
program also calculates the parameters of the

Figure 5: Contamination factor versus water content of oil

The water contamination factor, corresponding to
empirical data, plotted on Fig. 5, is CCW = L-1 or

C CW = 2.116 × 0.0210.01−α

(12)

In addition to water contamination of lubricating oil,
particulate contamination is not less important.
Particles in oil, hard or soft, cause dents on rolling
surfaces, which disrupt lubricating film [13]. Taking
empirically derived formula for bearing life reduction
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lognormal distribution, which approximates the
generated failure rate distribution.
Running the program with different values of loads,
viscosity, contamination, etc. allows for effect of input
data variation on the failure rate to be attained. Failure
rate dependence on thrust and lubricant contamination
is nonlinear due to nonlinear factors for load Cy and
lubricant contamination CC.
The probability density function of the failure rate
distribution, obtained by Monte Carlo simulation, is
approximated by a lognormal distribution (Fig. 6) with
mean value m = 7.5x10-5 fail./year and coefficient of
variation δ = 0.65 (bearing 29336E).
The 90% confidence interval for main bearing
failure rate is 2.8x10-5 < λ < 19.9x10-5 fail. /year.
Presentation of failure rate as a confidence interval is
step forward compared to single value presentation,
obtained by deterministic models.
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